
Friday Reflection 
3/15/2019 
 
This week not only marked the end of the 3rd quarter and the beginning of Spring Break, but it 
also turned out to be an incredibly packed week for our school. Just consider the following list of 
events this week, which doesn’t even take athletics into account: 
 
Monday: MWF Regular Bell Schedule 
Coffee and Pastries for the staff sponsored by PTO before and after Staff Meeting 
  
Tuesday: T/TH Tutorial Bell Schedule 
Tiller of the Quarter Luncheon 
Choir Concert - “Music of the Night” 
  
Wednesday: Single Assembly Bell Schedule 
RACC Fair (Regional Admissions Counselors of California) 
Community Dinner - honoring Terry Laughlin 
SEL meeting 
Tustin Area Women’s Club-honoring Rachel Minor 
  
Thursday: Special Bell Schedule 
8th Graders visit THS 
Principal’s Honor Roll during lunch 
Soroptomist Luncheon - honoring Faith Fernandez 
Physics Boat Races 
Dance team leaving for Hawaii 
  
Friday: Minimum Day 
Music Festival at Beckman HS - (Band competing) 
MUN Trip Returning from Spain 
 
I usually attend the vast majority of such activities but serving as an administrator on the MUN 
trip kept me from doing so this week. I am grateful for social media which allowed me to receive 
information on so many of the week’s activities, even if in Spain. 
 
Speaking of Spain, the MUN students had a full week of navigating a European MUN Conference. 
Each day this week, they traveled to a private SEK school in the Madrid suburbs to participate in 
an MUN conference. I watched as our students contributed to developing solutions for world 
issues. Our students served the delegate role representing either Germany, India, Morocco, 
Brazil, or South Africa. Renewable energy for all, external debt sustainability, cultural and 
religious harmony and understanding, and sustainable development and enduring peace in Africa 
were among the topics explored in various committees. It was impressive to see our students 
dressed so professionally, making speeches, and asking questions. Several of them played key 
roles in actually writing the documents created as a result of the discussion. It was interesting to 



hear students from Spain or Germany representing the United States. It provided a great deal of 
insight into their perspective and understanding of our country. I am sure it was just as interesting 
for the German students to hear our Tustin students representing their German country. Among 
all the students, there was a great deal of learning that transpired this week on many levels, and 
I am so grateful for such a program that can provide this amazing opportunity. 
 
To celebrate a week of hard work, we all ate dinner and watched a Flamenco Show in an intimate 
downtown Madrid setting. The décor and music suggested Arabic roots to this unique form of 
dancing that originated from Spain. The intensity of the movements and sound were riveting and 
seemed like a fitting conclusion to a powerful trip for our students.  
 
As I finish this reflection, I am literally sitting in a Madrid airport watching our students sitting 
reflectively. It has been a busy and productive week for Tillers at home and abroad. Some Tillers 
will be returning to Tustin from Spain, and others (dancers) will be just getting underway with a 
competition in Hawaii. Whether home or abroad, it is great to be a Tiller.  
 
Go Tillers! 
 
Dr. Jon Tuin 
Tustin High School Principal 


